Student Panel

**Melissa Knorr**
Pursuing an MPH/MSW in the Department of Behavioral and Community Health Sciences
Global Health Student Association member
Graduate Student Assistant, Leadership in Public Health Social Work Education Program
Area of research: International reproductive health and family planning

**Lauren C. Balmert**
Pursuing a PhD in the Department of Biostatistics
Graduate Student Researcher in the Center for Occupational Biostatistics and Epidemiology
Area of research: Survival analysis; occupational and environmental epidemiology

**Julia D. Carter**
Pursuing a MPH in the Department of Epidemiology; Global Health Certificate
Secretary of the Global Health Student Association
Member of EPI Gives Back
Graduate Student Researcher on the Long Life Family study and MoveUp
Area of research: Infectious disease epidemiology

**Christian A. Suri**
Pursuing an MPH in the Department of Infectious Diseases and Microbiology pathogenesis, eradication, and laboratory practice track
Area of research: *Clostridium difficile* as hospital-borne infections

**Alex Ashraf**
Pursuing an MPH in the Department of Human Genetics
Association of Women in Public Health, President
Area of research: Examination of patient and caregiver support groups for those affected with adult-onset genetic neurological disorders

**Alexandra Ibewuike**
Pursuing an MHA in the Department of Health Policy and Management; Health Systems Engineering Certification Program
Upsilon Phi Delta President
AWPH Secretary
Evaluation Institute, Interviewer